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aur i t i an  Pr ime  
Minister Pravind MJ u g n a u t h  h a s  

labelled the British and 
Americans "hypocrites" and 
"champions of double talk" for 
the way they have behaved 
over the Chagos Islands.

Last year, a UN court ruled 
that the UK should end its 
control of the Indian Ocean 
archipelago, which includes a 
US military base.

Mauritius says it was 
forced to trade the islands in 
1965 for independence.

The UK has said it does not 
recognise Mauritius' claim to 
sovereignty.

Between 1968 and 1974, 
the UK forcibly removed 
thousands of Chagossians 
from their homelands and 
sent them more than 1,600km 
(1,000 miles) away to 
Mauritius and the Seychelles, 
where they faced extreme 
p o v e r t y  a n d  
discrimination.On Sunday in 
the Mauritian capital, Port 
Louis, in front of a crowd 
c o m p o s e d  m a i n l y  o f  
Chagoss ians  and  the i r  
descendants, Mr Jugnauth 
said the UK and US lectured 
countries "to respect human 
r i g h t s ,  b u t  t h e y  a r e  
champions of double talk."

"They are hypocrites. 
Shame on them when they 

talk about human rights and 
respect," he added.

With the backing of the 
International Court of Justice 
(ICJ), Mauritius no longer wants 
to be pushed around by its 
former colonial power, reports 
the BBC's Yasine Mohabuth from 
Port Louis.In a statement last 
year the UK Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office said that 
the UK "has no doubt as to our 
sovereignty over the British 
Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT), 
w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  u n d e r  
continuous British sovereignty 
since 1814".

A s s e m b l y  v o t e d  
overwhelmingly in favour of 
the Chagos Islands being 
returned - with 116 states 
backing the move and only six 
against.

But the UK did not act 
describing the ICJ ruling as an 
"advisory opinion, not a 
judgment".

On Sunday, Mr Jugnauth 
said: "Our fight is just. The 
majority of countries support 
us... we will not retreat," he 
added.

Last year, he described the 
UK as an "illegal occupier".

The Chagos Archipelago 
was separated from Mauritius 
in 1965, when Mauritius was 

Mauritius has never held 
sovereignty over the BIOT and 
the UK does not recognise its 
claim."

But at the ICJ, Judge 
Abdulqawi Ahmed Yusuf 
d e s c r i b e d  t h e  U K ' s  
administration of the Chagos 
Islands as "an unlawful act of 
continuing character".

In an advisory opinion in 
February 2019 the ICJ said 
that the archipelago should 
be handed over to Mauritius in 
order to complete its  
"decolonisation".Then three 
months later, the UN General 

still a British colony. Britain 
purchased it for £3m - creating 
the BIOT.Mauritius says it was 
forced to give it up in 
exchange for independence, 
which it gained in 1968.

The Chagossians were 
evicted and the UK then 
invited the US to build a 
military base on Diego Garcia.

US planes have been sent 
from the base to carrying out 
bombing raids in Afghanistan 
and Iraq.

 The facility was also 
reportedly used as a "black 
site" by the CIA to interrogate 
terrorism suspects. In 2016, 
the lease for the base was 
extended until 2036.BBC

ote counting is  
underway in Guinea Vto determine who 

will be the west African 
nation’s new president.   

Sunday’s election, which 
pitted incumbent President 
A l p h a  C o n d e  a g a i n s t  

finished second to Conde in 
2010 and 2015 elections.  

Diallo, a former prime 
minister who finished second 
to Conde in 2010 and 2015 

opposition leader Cellou Dalein 
Diallo, was the culmination of 
months of political unrest over 
a  c o n t r o v e r s i a l  n e w  
constitution that allowed 
Conde to bypass the two-term 
limit for the president’s post.  

Conde became Guinea's first 

elections, has warned about 
voter fraud and has said he will 

democrat ical ly  e lected 
president in 2010 after 
decades as an opposition 
activist. The new constitution 
prompted mass protests and 
harsh criticism by right groups 
about democracy backsliding 
in the country.  

At least 50 people have 
been killed in the past year 
during mass protests of the 
new constitution.     

On  the  eve  o f  the  
elections, U.N. Secretary-
General António Guterres 
issued a statement calling on 
“all national stakeholders to 
ensure that the polls are 
conducted in an inclusive and 
peaceful manner.”    

Guterres urged all political 
leaders and their supporters 
to refrain from “acts of 
incitement, inflammatory 
language, ethnic profiling and 
violence” and also “to resolve 
any disputes that may arise 
through legal means.”    

Conde faces 10 other 
contenders besides Diallo, a 
former prime minister who 
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he leader of Sudan’s 
t r a n s i t i o n a l  Tgove rnment  ha s  

pledged to cooperate with the 
International Criminal Court 
in its case against former 
autocratic leader Omar al-
Bashir. 

Prime Minister Abdalla 
Hamdok met Sunday with a 
delegation from the ICC led by 
prosecutor Fatou Bensouda. 
The ICC has issued arrest 
warrants for Bashir on charges 
of genocide and crimes 

a g a i n s t  h u m a n i t y  i n  
connection with the unrest in 
the western Darfur region in 
2003. 

Al-Bashir reacted to an 
insurgency in Darfur against 
his regime by sending in the 
Janjaweed militias, which are 
accused of killing up to 
300,000 people and driving as 
many as 2.5 million people 
from their homes. 

Al-Bashir was overthrown 
by the military in April 2019 

f o l l o w i n g  m a s s  
demonstrations in the capital 
Khartoum and elsewhere that 
began in December of the 
previous year.  He is currently 
serving a two year prison 
sentence  in  Sudan  on  
corruption charges and is 
currently on trial for the 1989 
coup that brought him to 
power.   

The ICC delegation is also 
seeking information on two of 
al-Bashir’s associates, Abdel 

Raheem Muhammad Hussein 
and Ahmed Haroun.  Both men 
were detained after al-
Bashir’s overthrow.   

Ex-Janjaweed commander 
Ali Kushayb has been in ICC 
custody since surrendering to 
authorities in the Central 
African Republic in June.  He 
is facing charges of war crimes 
and crimes against humanity 
in Darfur, including several 
counts of murder, torture, 
pillaging and rape. VOA

Mauritius brands UK 
as 'hypocrites' over 

One of the Chagos Islands - Diego 
Garcia - is home to a US military base

Vote Counting Underway in 
Guinea Presidential Election

Supporters of main opposition candidate, Cellou 
Dalein Diallo stand on a van at a campaign 

rally in Conakry on October 14, 2020.

Sudan Pledges Cooperation with ICC 
on Former Leader Omar al-Bashir
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IGALI – Health-care delivery in nearly every 
country  has  been d isrupted by Kpolicymakers’ mistaken initial assumption 

that health systems would quickly win the fight 
against COVID-19. As the pandemic’s caseload 
and death toll are increasing daily, it is often 
stalling or reversing hard-won progress on 
minimizing the impact of other diseases, from 
diabetes to malaria.

At the start of the pandemic, many policymakers 
and health leaders considered a relatively short 
disruption of essential health services 
acceptable, but it is now clear that COVID-19 will 
persist much longer than anticipated. Countries 
can no longer postpone the delivery of crucial 
health services. Without immediate action to 
ensure their continuity, the future death toll 
from communicable and non-communicable 
diseases will be unacceptably high.

In a grim recent assessment of the global costs of 
the COVID-19 crisis, the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation reported that in 25 weeks, the 
pandemic had set the world back about 25 years 
in terms of vaccine coverage – a good proxy for 
how health systems are functioning overall. 
Clearly, now is the time to make sure that 
essential health services are not left behind.

This will require dedicated funding, innovative 
approaches, and decentralized services to reach 
the world’s sickest and poorest communities. 
Policymakers should reallocate funds in national 
budgets and form partnerships with private 
investors to marshal the necessary resources. It 
is also crucial to establish domestic and global 
solidarity funds, similar to The Global Fund to 
Fight Aids, Tuberculosis, and Malaria. Creating 
such dedicated funds could help countries and 
multilateral institutions maintain the continuity 
of essential health services, thereby 
strengthening health-care systems and national 
economies in the long term.

Even before the pandemic, it was estimated that 
at least half of the world’s 7.8 billion people 
lacked access to essential health services. 
Globally, six million children and adolescents, 
and 2.8 million pregnant women and newborns, 
die from preventable or treatable diseases 
annually. COVID-19 has increased these numbers 
and eroded access to health care.

Global health experts have long been aware of 
the disruptions a protracted emergency would 
cause for health services. In 2018, the World 
Health Organization defined an essential 
package of services that should be available 
without user fees during an extended crisis. 
These include maternal and neonatal health care 
as well as treatment for communicable and non-
communicable diseases, mental health, and 
neglected tropical diseases.

Several challenges to delivering this package 
stand out. First, services for non-communicable 
diseases have decreased significantly. Of the 155 
countries surveyed by the WHO, 53% reported a 
partial or total disruption of treatment services 
for hypertension, 49% for diabetes, 42% for 
cancer, and 31% for cardiovascular emergencies.

HIV and tuberculosis (TB) testing and treatment is 
also being affected. South Africa is among the 
countries most affected by these diseases. During 
the country’s lockdown, declines in TB testing led 
to a 33% decline in diagnoses. The number of TB 
and HIV patients collecting their medications on 
schedule has also fallen. Weaker adherence will 
ultimately lead to an increase in drug resistance, 
therapeutic failure, and higher treatment costs.

And yet other countries, including Rwanda, New 
Zealand, and Taiwan, have demonstrated 
remarkable success in ensuring the continuity of 
essential health services. In Taiwan, for example, 
low-cost universal health-care coverage has 
continued throughout the pandemic, and Rwanda 
has continued operating a new radiotherapy 
center for cancer treatment.

In Sierra Leone, where one in 17 mothers has a 
lifetime risk of death associated with childbirth, 
the Koidu Government Hospital in the Kono District 
is working with Partners In Health, a global 
nonprofit organization, on a mass communications 
campaign that reminds pregnant women to use 
maternity services. After a steep fall-off in 
prenatal visits, women are once more using these 
services.

Clinics in Sub-Saharan Africa are also innovating to 
continue the monitoring and treatment of the 
region’s 19 million diabetes patients during the 
pandemic. The Society of Endocrinology and 
Metabolism of Cameroon, for example, developed 
ten “golden rules” for COVID-19 and diabetes 
management, including information on exercise 
during confinement. Diabetes clinics have also 
introduced teleconsulting to limit the need for 
outpatient visits.

Furthermore, some countries are seeking 
innovative ways of ensuring care delivery. For 
example, Rwanda is using drones to distribute 
medication to cancer patients and robots to 
monitor COVID-19 patients’ vital signs and prevent 
hospital-acquired infections. Technological 
solutions may not always be cheap, but the gains 
can outweigh the financial outlay.

To achieve similar outcomes, many countries 
urgently need to overhaul their health-care 
allocation and delivery systems. Where possible, 
COVID-19 testing and treatment centers should 
integrate the provision of essential health 
services, including screening for conditions such as 
high-risk pregnancies and chronic diseases.

Moreover, decentralizing health services could 
strengthen systemic readiness and limit 
disruption. This will require training an expanded 
corps of community health workers, including 
heads of households, teachers, faith leaders, and 
traditional healers. In Liberia, for example, 
trained community health assistants play a central 
role in the COVID-19 response, while still 
delivering essential services.

Clearly, the disruptions to health-care systems 
caused by COVID-19 can be overcome. Crucially, 
countries need to reassess their delivery strategies 
and make targeted investments in essential health 
services. Doing so will strengthen their resilience 
against similar health crises in the future.

It is clear that COVID-19 will persist much longer than anticipated. If countries do not take 
action soon to ensure the continuity of essential health services during the pandemic, the 
future death toll from communicable and noncommunicable diseases will be unacceptably 
high.

2020                              

Welcoming IIA’s effort in 
auditors’ mysterious deaths
NEWS THAT THE Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) in Lake Mary 
Florida, America, has written the United States Government to help 
with investigation into the mysterious deaths of four government 
employees in Liberia, including three professional auditors and a 
manager is encouraging. It is not just welcoming but would bring 
relief to families of the victims, who are very eager to establish how 
their relatives died suspiciously at different times under separate 
circumstances.

PRESIDENT GEORGE MANNEH Weah while speaking at his family 
church in Rehab Community outside Monrovia recently, appealed to 
the U.S. government to assist with investigation into the mysterious 
deaths that have left Monrovia residents panicking and restless.

IIA PRESIDENT AND Chief Executive Officer Richard F. Chambers in a 
formal communication to U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, 
dated 16 October 2020 writes, “While evidence of any wrongdoing in 
the recent deaths of the four auditors so far appears inconclusive, 
the United States and Liberia have a special relationship dating back 
more than 160 years and supporting this notable ally would be an 
important gesture of our countries' commitment to each other's 
security.”

THE LETTER WITH copy published online, continues: “As you may be 
aware, four government auditors in Liberia, including the country's 
senior auditor, recently met with their untimely deaths, and it is our 
understanding that Liberia President George Weah has reached out 
to the United States for help in investigating the incidents. The 
Institute of Internal Auditors, a U.S.-based organization 
representing public-and private-sector auditors in Liberia and 
nearly 200 countries and territories, respectfully urges you to 
accept President Weah's request and authorize the assistance of 
appropriate U.S. expertise and resources to help review 
circumstances around the deaths.”

WE HAIL MR. CHAMBERS for selflessly moving to solicit his 
government's support, as earlier requested by President George 
Weah in unearthing facts surrounding the mysterious deaths. This 
important to lay all misinformation, disinformation and 
interpretations to rest, and bring perpetrators to justice. 

WE BELIEVE WHOEVER did those killings along with their 
accomplices has again beamed the world's attention on Liberia for 
all sinister motives, particularly just as the country prepares for 
senatorial election and national referendum in December.

NOT ONLY THAT, these suspicious deaths signal to the rest of the 
world that Liberia is not safe for investment and economic activities 
thus, subjecting the country to isolation and abandonment.

THIS IS WHY it is very important that Liberian authorities exert all 
efforts to get to the bottom of these mysterious deaths to restore 
public confidence both at home and abroad.

IT IS OUR hope that Secretary of State Pompeo would respond 
favorably to the request to put U.S. government's expertise and 
resources at the disposal of the Government of Liberia in 
professionally bringing these matters that seem very related to 
close. 

IT IS HIGHLY regrettable and disappointing that these fine sons and a 
daughter of our country - Albert Peters, Assistant Commissioner for 
Internal Audit, Liberia Revenue Authority; Victoria Asmah 'Gifty' 
Lamah, Manager, Tax Payer Services Division, LRA; George Fahnboto, 
Auditor, LRA; and Emmanuel BartenNyeswa, Director-General, 
Internal Audit Agency of Liberia respectively, were discovered dead 
at different locations in just over eight days, from October 3-10, 
2020.
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Overcoming the COVID-19 Disruption 
to Essential Health Services

By Anatole Manzi

Published by the Searchlight Communications Inc., 
UN Drive, P.O. Box 1266 Opposite National Investment Commission.  
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EW DELHI – Th  Quad, a loose strate ic coalition of t e Indo- acific region’s fou  e g h P  r
leading de ocracies, is rapidly solidifying this year in respons  to Chi a’s aggressive  m e nNfo eign policy. Followin  a r cent meeti g f their to  foreign-policy offi ials in Tokyo, r g e  n o p c

Australia, India  Japan, and the Uni ed States a e now actively working toward esta shing a , t r bli
n w multilateral security s ructure f r th  region. The idea i  no  to reat  an A ian v rsion e t o e  s t c e s e
of NATO, bu  rather to develop a lose se urity partn rship founded o  sha ed alues and t c c e n r v
inter sts, includi g the ru  f law, freedo  o  avigati n, r spect for territorial integrity e n le o m f n o e  
and o ere gnty, peace ul dispute resolution, free ma ke s, and free trade.s v i f r t

Chi a represents  growing challenge o all t ese principle . At a time when the world isn a  t h s  
struggling i h a andemic that originated in China, t at ountr ’  expansionism and rogue w t  p h  c y s  
behav or ha e lent new momentum o the Quad’s ev lution toward a oncrete formali v t o c  
securi y arrangement.t

Of course, th  Quad’s foc s lso extends beyond China, wit  the go l being to ensure a s able e u a  h a t
bala ce of power ithin a “free and open Indo-Pacific.” That concept was first articulated in n  w   
2 16 by then-Jap nese Prime Minister Shinz  Abe, and has uickly come the inchpin f 0 a o  q be l o
Ameri a’s regional strategy.c

While all of th  Quad partners agr e in pr nciple on the eed for a free and open I do-Pacific,  e e i  n  n
it is Chinese expansionism ha  has ca alyzed their recent actions  Chin  is forcing e en  t t  t . a v
dist nt power  like the United Kingdo , Fran e, an Germany to ie  a rules-ba ed n -a  s m c d  v w s I do
Pacific as en ral to in ernati nal peace and security. c t t o

ra ce  for example, has just ppointed n amba sador for the Indo-Pacific, after unveiling a F n , a a s
ew strategy affirming the regio ’s i portance in ny table, aw-based, mu tipolar global n  n m a s l l
rde . And Germany, which currently holds the European Council presiden y, has sought to o r c  

develo an Indo-Pacific trategy for the European Union  In it  own recently released li y p s  . s po c
g idelines, it calls for measures to en ure that rules prevail over a “might makes-right” u  s -
approach in the Indo- acific. The e developmen s sugg st that in the coming y ars, Quad  P s t e   e
members w ll increasingl  work with European par ners to establish a st ategi  onst llat o  i y t r c c e i n
of democr cie  capable of provid ng stability and an equilibrium of power in the Indo-Pac fi .a s i  i c

Aft r lying dormant for nine years, t e Quad was res rr cted in late 2017, but rea ly only e h u e l
gained mome tum ov r th  last year, wh n i s consult tions were elevated to the oreignn  e e  e t a f -
minister lev l. US Secretary of Stat  Mi e Po peo sai this m nth that  “ nce we’ve e e k m d o  , o
institutionaliz d wha  we re oing, the four of us togethe , we can begin to build ut  true e t ’ d r  o a
securit  framework, a fa ic that can counter the challenge th t the hinese Com unist y br a  C m
Pa ty presents to all of us.”r

The ad’s fu ure, how ver, hin es on India, bec use the other th ee po ers in the group are Qu t e g a r w
already tie by bilateral and trilateral security alliances among themselves. ustralia and  d   A
Japan a e bo h under he US security an  nuc ar) um rella, whereas India not nly sh res a r t  t ( d le b  o a
large land border wit  Chin , but also m st onfront h nese territ rial aggression on i s  h a u c C i o t
own, as it is currently doing. China’s ste lth land grabs in th  no thernm s  Indian a   e r o t
bord rlands f Ladakh earlier this y ar have led to a maj r military standof , raisin  he risks e o e o f g t
of fur her ocalized bat les r another 196 -style fronti r war.2t l t o 2  e

I  is precisely thi  aggres ion th t has changed th  strat gic equati n. Chinese President Xi t s s a e e o  
Jin ng’s authorization of People’s Liberat o  rmy in ursion  into the Himalayas has forced pi i n A c s
India itself t  take a more onfrontati nal position. It is ow mor  likely than ev r th t t e o c o n e  e a h
Quad will shift ears from consult tion and coordination o b come a de fac o strategic g a t e t
allia ce that plays a centra  role in a ew mult lateral ecur ty a ran emen  for th  region.n  l n i s i  r g t e

This ne  architecture will bear little resemblance to A er ca’s old War- ra s stem, hich w   m i C e y w
reste on a patron- lient framework, with the US as th  hub  and its allies a  the “s okes.” d c e “ ” s p
No such arrangement would wor  nowaday , f r the simple r ason that a country as large as k s o e
India c nn t become just another Japan t  the US.a o o

That is why the US is working to coax nd a i to  “soft alliance” devoid of any t eaty  I i n a r  
obligations. This effort will be on full display n October 26-27  when Pompeo and US    o ,  
Sec etary of Defense Ma k Espe  v sit New De i f r joint con ultati ns with heir Indian r r r i lh o s o t
count rparts. ost ikely, his meeting will conclude i h India sig ing on t  the last of the e M l t w t n o
four foundational agreem nts that the US maintains with its other clo e defen e partners. e  s s
Under th se ac ords, both countries wi  be committed to providi g eciprocal acce s to ach e c ll n r s e
other’  il tary facilities, securing milita y communicat ons, nd sharing geospatial dat  s m i r  i a a
from airborne and sat llite sensors.e

Moreover, having held multiple bilater l and trilater l il tary exercises with its Quad a a m i
partners, India has i vi e Australia to next m nth's “Malabar” naval war games with the US n t d o
and Japan. This will mark th  fir t-ev r Quad i tary xerci e; o , as the Chinese ommunist  e s e m li e s r  c
mouthpiece Global Times, put it, “it w uld signal that t e Quad i tary allian e is offici lly o h m li c a
ormed.”f

S fo eign policy has always been most effecti e hen it lev rages cooper tion w th other U r  v w  e a i
countr es to a vance sh red strategi  bjectiv s. espite Pres dent Donald Trump’s i d a c o e D i
undermining of US alli nces, his administration has bu lt the ad into a promising coalition, a  i Qu
and has upg aded security ties with key I do-Pacific partners, inclu ng Taiwan, Ja an, Sout   r n di p h
Korea, Australia, Thailand, and I dia.n

M re fundamentally, he Quad’s con o idation is furth r evidence t at the Xi re ime’s o t s l e h  g
aggressive p li ies are starti g t  ba kfire. I ternational views of China have reac ed ew o c n o c n   h n
lows this year  Yet the Chinese foreign ministry – do bling down on its “wo f wa rior” . u  l r
diplom cy – recently dismissed as “nonse se  Pompeo’s plan to f rge an inter at onal a   n ” o  n i
coalit o  again t China. “He won’t se  that day,” t e min stry declared. And hi  uccessors i n s  e h i “ s s
won’t see that day either, be ause that day will never, ever c me.” c  o

D i US s nt D al  T u p s un rm n ng US i nces, h s esp te Pre ide on d r m ’ de i i of all a i
a nist ti  s mad signif c p in ri tog r th I do-dmi ra on ha e i ant rogress b nging ethe  e n
P fic' l ding em craci s. An no  t C n ha forced I i s and   aci s ea d o e  d w tha  hi a s nd a' h , a
ne  tra e c rr nge en the  is a most a f regon conclusion.w s t gi a a m t in region l  o e 

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.   www.project-syndicate.org

Opinion Opinion Opinion 

The inter tional c munity has long favored trying to cajole the Central na om
African Republi ’s warring parties into doing less ha m. But gaining leverage c r  
over t warlords and crimi als who continue t p ofit from the country's he n  o r   
vi ent dismemberment i l requi e r lacing carrot  wit st cks.ol w l r ep s h i

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2020.   www.project-syndicate.org

ASHINGTON, DC – The Central African Republic (CAR), a former French colony based on 
an exploitative divide-and-rule system, is a textbook example of how a state can be Wcaptured, repurposed, and organized for looting, largely to the benefit of outsiders. In 

a country that has known only impunity, where the state is a murderous machine of plunder, is 
justice possible?

The CAR boasts bountiful natural resources, including oil, uranium, precious timber, diamonds, 
and gold. But they are controlled by violent criminal networks, which are linked to local 
politicians, external governments, and commercial interests, and rely on desperate, heavily 
armed young people. This fuels territorial conflict and arms- and natural-resource trafficking.

Beyond their ties to such criminal networks, the CAR’s leaders enrich themselves directly 
through government structures, which they have fashioned solely to advance their own 
interests. They use the country’s military – as well as militia groups – to protect their own 
power, even if it means using extreme violence.

In this context, the billions of dollars the CAR receives from donors and aid organizations each 
year amount to little more than humanitarian Band-Aids on gaping wounds. Last year, the 
United Nations Development Programme’s Human Development Index ranked the CAR 188th of 
189 countries. The country has also been rated the world’s worst for young people.

The shocking stories of two women – Marie and Adjara – show just how devastating life in the 
CAR can be. Marie is a Christian woman in her early 20s. Her home region, the sub-prefecture of 
Alindao, is rich in gold and a base for a brutal militia of Muslim combatants. Terrified by the 
violence there, she and 12,000 other Christians fled to a camp for displaced people next to the 
church in the town of Alindao, close to where a United Nations peacekeeping contingent was 
based.

Marie thought she had found safety. Instead, she awoke one day to chaos, violence, and 
unimaginable trauma. The militia had attacked and were firing automatic weapons and rocket-
propelled grenades at the camp and church, both of which they burned to the ground. During 
the attack, they killed up to 100 civilians, including Marie’s two young children, and raped many 
women. Marie herself was raped in the aftermath of the attack and became pregnant as a 
result.

Adjara is a Muslim woman in her mid-20s from Bangassou, a major city near gold and uranium 
reserves. One morning, a largely Christian militia overran her Muslim neighborhood. As she ran 
to the mosque, militiamen attacked with machetes, killing the infant son she carried in her 
arms. They then took Adjara to a room, where they kept her for 72 hours, raping her repeatedly. 
She now lives in destitution, plagued by memories of the horror she endured.

Their backgrounds put them on opposite sides in a splintered war zone. But when asked how to 
address the violence in their country, Marie and Adjara said the same thing: “Justice.” But how?

The clearest form of justice would be legal processes establishing the criminal culpability of 
those responsible for atrocities, either at the International Criminal Court, which has 
confirmed war crimes charges against two CAR warlords, or at the Special Criminal Court, an in-
country hybrid body. Criminal justice, however, can be painfully slow, and typically only a few 
low-ranking militiamen ever face charges.

Another approach could focus on “network sanctions,” which should start by targeting those 
networks outside the CAR – the foreign profiteers and members of criminal organizations – who 
are complicit in violent exploitation there. Global banks, under threat of penalties by the US 
and European regulators for handling dirty money, should increase their scrutiny of CAR-related 
transactions to flag possible money laundering by natural-resource smugglers and 
transnational criminal networks.

Sanctions could also be imposed on those within the CAR who are involved in aid theft and 
diversion. Meanwhile, donor governments and institutions – particularly the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund, and the European Union – could link further assistance to 
ambitious governance and anti-corruption benchmarks. Functional audit mechanisms would 
help to ensure that funds and supplies are not diverted.

Finally, network sanctions and travel bans against corrupt officials and leaders of armed 
groups, along with their commercial collaborators, could be deployed more effectively. 
Freezing war profiteers out of the international financial system could help to alter the 
incentive structure in the CAR, so that it no longer favors violence over peace. The warlords 
who act as ministers or high-level government advisers – while their militias commit atrocities 
and loot the country – must be fired.

Furthermore, justice could be served by a more robust UN peacekeeping force that actively 
confronts and shuts down spoilers committing gross human-rights violations, smuggling 
resources, trafficking arms, or illegally taxing already impoverished victims. Enhancing the 
protection of civilians in major population centers, on roads, and at mining sites, including 
through the use of force, could reduce harm caused by armed groups.

Justice could also include more robust legal consequences for peacekeepers who engage in 
sexual violence or traffic natural resources. And a more systematic approach to compensating 
survivors should be devised.

Beyond forcing the perpetrators to face consequences for their crimes, justice in all its forms 
would provide leverage for those attempting to achieve peace, promote good governance, and 
protect human rights. Profiteers have vulnerabilities. Leverage can be built, and policy tools 
deployed to alter the CAR’s deadly status quo.

The international community has long favored trying to cajole the CAR’s warring parties into 
doing less harm. But the warlords and criminals continue to rip the country to pieces – and profit 
from its dismemberment. It is time for justice. It is time to start replacing carrots with sticks.
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The Quad Sharpens Its Edges

By Brahma Chellaney

Justice in a Hijacked State

By John Prendergast 
& Nathalia Dukhan
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PRESS STATEMENT 

n response to the growing wave 
of occurrences of sexual gender 
b a s e d  v i o l e n c e  c a s e s ,  I

Paramount Young Women Initiative 
(PAYOWI) has embarked on a program 
to help strengthen local Community 
Women Groups capacity to response 
to COVID19 Pandemic and SGBV in 
Mount Barclay, Duahzon, GSA Road 
and Samukai Town communities to 
collectively work together to monitor 
and report cases of sexual gender 
based violence and help provide 
support to survivors in their 
respective communities. 

The organizations have come 
together in network to jointly work 
together to help educate community 
dwellers and local authorities on the 
national referral pathway SGBV 
response. From its ongoing anti-rape 
and gender based violence work, 
PAYOWI recognized the need for 
understanding of the national 
referral pathway in the fight against 
rape by communities dwellers. 

Following the one-day refresher 
training, the community women 
committed to creating SGBV 
prevention awareness in their 

communities, which they believe will 
greatly help girls and young women 
understand and identify  early 
warning signs and help prevent them 
from falling to prey to  molesters and 
abusers. 

According to the Paramount Chief 
elect for the Mount Barclay 
community, Ma MartuSaah, the fight 
against rape and sexual and domestic 
violence continue to experience 
setback due to lack of information on 
the SGBV and impact of traditional 
and cultural belief. She lamented 
that with robust awareness, the 
myths around SGBV and the silencing 
of survivors will be eradicated. 

Marking remarks during the SGBV 
and COVID-19 awareness workshop, 
the Community Women Leader noted 
that many times, community women 
organizations try to intervened in 
alleged rape cases, their efforts turns 
out to be fruitless, as many survivors 
and their parents and guardians opt 
to settle the matter at the family 
level and shy away from legal 
remedies due to lack of information 
and fear of stigmatization. She said 
another reason expressed by 
community dwellers is the lack of 
trust in the police, “people complain 

that they are drilled back and forth” 
when complaints are taken to the police 
about allege rape, and by chance if the 
case moves on to the court, the process 
to obtaining justice becomes slow, 
challenging and expensive than most 
people can afford. So as an alternative, 
many survivors and their parents will 
settle at home, something she term as 
very wrong. With the collaboration with 
PAYOWI, Ma Martu hopes that the 
network of women from different 
organizations, they would play a more 
meaningful role in helping in the anti-
rape fight and that survivors will get 
justice. 

According to PAYOWI’s Executive 
Coordinator, project will help increase 
SGBV reportage and access to justice by 
survivors in four. She noted even though 
COVID-19 has generally challenged 
women, the issues if SGBV have not 
stopped, therefore community-based 
women organizations’ needs the 
relevant empowerment and capacity in 
utilizing approaches in keeping with 
health protocols, at the same time 
monitor, document and report cases of 
gender-based violence happening in 
their communities. 

Ms. Harris said, the dangling 
vulnerability of women and girls during 
the COVID-19 pandemic further figures 
out in light of the fact that violence 
against women and girls continue to be 
prevalence in homes and communities 
across Liberia for decades. Hence, there 
is a need for emergency and collective 
efforts by everyone to stand up against 
rape and violence against women and 
girls. 

She used the opportunity to call on 
the national government to foster 
institutional strengthening to impact 
the systematic change in handling said 
cases. 

The project is supported by the 
Feminist Humanitarian Network with 
f u n d i n g  t h r o u g h  A c t i o n a i d  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l .  T h e  F e m i n i s t  
Humanitarian Network (FHN) is an 
international collective of local and 
national organizations, international 
organizations, academic institutions, 
and indiv iduals  committed to 
transforming the humanitarian system 
in a way that promotes a feminist 
humanitarian agenda. FHN goal is to 
strengthen the agency and amplify the 
voices of all women most affected by, 
and least supported in, humanitarian 
emergencies.

PAYOWI embarks on new 
initiative to fight SGBV
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he United Nations 
W o r l d  F o o d  
Programme (WFP) T

joins its sister agencies in 
calling for global action to 
improve the systems that 
produce and distribute the 
food we eat, so that they can 
better withstand shocks 
including the COVID-19 
pandemic that can spark 
alarming surges in the level of 
hunger in the world. 

In many countries, the 
socio-economic effects of the 
pandemic – particularly loss 
of earnings and remittances – 

are heightening existing 
threats linked to conflict and 
climate change. The number 
of acutely hungry people in 
the world could increase by 
more than 100 million this 
year, according to WFP 
estimates. For particularly 
fragile countries, a slide 
towards famine is a real risk.

“‘The world produces 
enough food for everyone so 
it’s a problem not of scarcity 
but of access to nutritious and 
affordable food,” said WFP 
Executive Director David 

“Grow, Nourish, Sustain. 
Together”.  The three Rome-
based agencies - WFP, the 
F o o d  a n d  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Organisation of the UN (FAO) 
and the International Fund for 
Agricultural Development 
(IFAD) – are calling for 
sustainable investment in 
food systems to achieve 
healthy diets for all. Without 
massive improvements in the 
food supply chain, many 
fragile nations are set to 
b e c o m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
vulnerable to financial 
volatility and climate shocks.

No one government or 
organisation can achieve 
these goals alone. More than 
ever, there is a need for global 
solidarity to help all people, 
and especially the most 
vulnerable, to confront the 
crises facing the planet – 
multiple conflicts, climate 
change and COVID-19. 

WFP in Liberia
In Liberia, WFP continues 

t o  e n g a g e  w i t h  t h e  
Government of Liberia in its 
development efforts as 
expressed under the Pro-Poor 

Beasley,  “Smallholder farmers 
in developing nations need 
support so they can grow crops 
in a more sustainable way, then 
store and transport their 
produce to markets, and 
ultimately improve their own 
livelihoods. When food moves 
from the farm, along the supply 
chain and onto people’s plates 
in a fair and efficient way, then 
everyone benefits.”

WFP, which last week won 
the Nobel Peace Prize for its 
efforts to fight hunger, has 
unparalleled experience in 
buying and distributing food. 

Every year, WFP increases the 
amount of food it procures 
locally from smallholder 
farmers, providing training in 
post-harvest storage and in how 
to access markets. The aim is to 
build dynamic food systems 
w h i c h  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  
community-based agricultural 
growth and the strengthening of 
national economies. 

The need for concerted 
action to improve agricultural 
production while enhancing 
global supply chains and ending 
food waste is reflected in this 
year’s World Food Day theme: 

More headline news   More headline news

he family of the late 
14 years old Stephen 
G .  Ko r m a h  h a s  T

dragged China International 
Construction Company (CICO) 
and the Accident and Casualty 
Insurance Company to court 
for allegedly abandoning them 
after CICO yellow front-end 
loader machine killed their son 
thru alleged reckless driving.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  c o u r t  
d o c u m e n t ,  p o l i c e  
investigation it established 
that a yellow Front-End Loader 
machine bearing identification 
number #Z-003 that was 
operated by an employee of 
CICO Chris Cooper of Weala, 
Margibi County lost control of 
his steering wheel and hit and 
knocked  down  s e ve ra l  
pedestr ians,  who were 
standing in a booth away from 
the motor road.

The document said the 
family of the late Kormah told 
police investigators that the 
yellow machine ran into their 
son, burying him under the 
gigantic tires of the machine, 
causing serious injuries that 
led to his death.

"Plaintiffs complain and say 
that as a direct result of the 
accident, the late 14 years old 
Stephen Kormah sustained 
neck and head injuries and was 
pronounced dead on arrival by 
Doctor Abatha Ricks of the 
John F. Kennedy memorial 
hospital,  who was [ in] 
ambulance #003," the court 
document narrated.

The court said CICO 
construction company is the 
owner  of the yellow front-end 
loader machine that lost 
control and resulted to the 
killing of the late Kormah and 

wounding several others.
It detailed that the second 

defendant, Accident and 
Casualty Insurance company 
(ACICO) an insurer of CICO 
construction company, on 
March 28, 2020 submitted an 
accident promissory note, 
accepting the police decision 
to hold its client, CICO liable  
for the accident in which the 
14 years old lad died.

The document continued 
that after the tragedy on March 
27, 2020, ACICO, through its 
management made a burial 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  T h r e e  
Thousand United State dollars 
(USD$3,000) to the family of 
the deceased, and since then, 
there has been no concern 
from the two companies. 

The family, through the 
court noted that after several 
meetings with ACICO, nothing 

has been said to them by the 
insurer and the insured up to 
the filing of the case.

"Plaintiffs say even though 
the injuries leading to the 
death of 14 years old Stephen 
Kormah was not caused 
directly by first defendant's 
management ,  v i ca r i ou s  
liability as a legal doctrine that 
assigns liability for injury to a 
person who didn't cause the 
injury but who has a particular 
legal relationship to the person 
who did act negligently will be 
i m p u t e d  t o  t h e  f i r s t  
d e f e n d a n t , "  t h e  c o u r t  
document narrated. 

It further explained that 
based on the law and the 
circumstances leading to the 
death of 14 years old Kormah, 
the family is demanding 

US$51,485.24.
Unfortunately for the 

m a n a g e m e n t  o f  A u t o  
Elegance, police say when it 
issued a check leaf on 21 
M a r c h  t o  o n e  J o y c e  
BellehKermee to withdraw 
US$3,300 from the account of 
the institution, Access Bank 
did not honor the amount.

Further on 24 March, 
police detail that the entity 
also issued another check leaf 
t o  t h e  s a m e  J o y c e  
BellehKermee to be paid the 
cash amount of US$10,000, 
and Access Bank did not honor 

Starts from back page

record of the Central Bank of 
Liberia which must be the 
probable cause to block the 
loan after it has been 
disbursed to the applicant’s 
account.

The police add that the 
reliance of the investigation is 
drawn from policy of the bank 
under loan disbursement and 
loan interest calculation 2.4 
which is in the possession of 
the investigation.

A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h e  
investigators say the loan 
agreement between Access 

this as well.
Meanwhile police indicate 

that Access Bank’s Loan Officer 
Gonkatee allegedly admitted 
receiving US$650.00 from Mr. 
Gharddien and not US$1,000.

According to police, Mr. 
Gonkatee also allegedly wrote 
Mr. Gharddien stating that he 
( G o n k a r t e e )  w a s  n o t  
responsible for what had 
happened regarding the loan.

Police found that Auto 
Elegance is not obligated to any 
financial institution reference 
loan or credit facility as per the 
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Access Bank accused 

WFP, others stressed the urgent 
need to strengthen food systems 

CICO, ACICO 
dragged to court
-in death of 14-year-old boy

By Ben P. Wesee

CONT’D ON PAGE 7
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c o m p e n s a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
following elements of damages 
sustained by the surviving 
parents of the deceased, 
including loss of future support 
to aging parents, loss of 
consortium with parents, loss 
of training, guidance and 
education, loss of affection, 
c o m p a n i o n s h i p  a n d  
protection, loss of training, 
guidance and education, 
amongst others. 

"That plaintiff complain and 
say that as a result of the losses 
sustained by their son's 

untimely death owing to the 
reckless act of the first and 
second defendants agent, they 
are entit led to and is  
demanding from first and 
s e c o n d  t h e  s u m  o f  
USD$500,000.00 as general 
damages to account for the 
wrongfu l  death  of  the  
decedent and the losses 
sustained by decedent's 
surviving parents and family," 
t h e  c o u r t  d o c u m e n t  
concluded. -Editing by 
Jonathan Browne 
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he Press Union of 
Liberia (PUL) says it 
is again troubled T

about the security of Talk-
Show Host T-Max Jlateh 
following news of persistent 
threats of death against him 
as a result of his stance.

T-Max Jlateh is the host of 
the famous “50-50” show on 
Sky FM and Manager of Sky 

FM.
I n  comp la i n t  da ted  

October 11, 2020 sent to the 
Press Union of Liberia, Mr. 
Jlateh states that his life is 
being threatened as a result 
of his critical commentaries 
on societal ills during the rule 
of the CDC led Government.

“Of late, I and my family 
have received dozens of 

and feeling.
The communication to the 

Union furthered that, “In 
recent times, the threat level 
against my life have increased 
with persistent advises and 
cautions from friends and 
contacts including security 
aids within the rul ing 
establishment too be very, 
very careful about where I go, 
when I should go home and as 
well avoid all night outing and 
gatherings and I have been 
advised not to attend any 
function after 7PM”.

Considering the nature of 
this complaint and others 
coming from media houses 
and individual journalists 
amidst the recent deaths of 
four auditors, the Press Union 
of Liberia is again urging the 
Liberia National Police, (LNP) 
and other state security 
actors to ensure the full 
protection of journalists 
during and after the special 
senatorial electioneering 
period. The PUL wants 
po l i t i c i an s  and  med ia  
contents consumers to be very 
polite and tolerant in their 
participation to open societal 
d i s c o u r s e s  t h a t  a r e  
contributive to democratic 
development of the state.

Meanwhile, the Union 
urges all journalists to 
discontinue any form of 
political endorsement of 
candidates in the ensuing 
Special Senatorial Elections in 
order to maintain their 
credibility and the general 
trust of the public trust.

death threats mostly from 
loyalists of this government and 
pro-Weah zealots, I hold the 
Weah-led Government fully 
responsible for these visible 
threats against my life, this 
government will account if 
anything happens to me and any 
of my family”.

The Sky FM Talk Show host 
explained that he has observed 

being under surveillance and 
being followed by some 
unidentified vehicles on several 
drives in and outside Monrovia 
and noted that these actions by 
supposed uncover agents have 
badly restrained his movement 
and sent shockwaves through 
the heads of his family of his 
family members and co-workers 
with potential danger to his life 

More headline news   More headline news

n observance of Lions 
international Feed the 
Hunge r  day,  Cape  I

Mesurado Lions club on Friday 
October 16, 2020 provided 
sumptuous hot meal for over 
500 residents of Zeon Town 
Community in the ELWA 
Paynesville area.

In October every year, Lions 
Club the World over embark 
upon this initiative as its own 
way of assisting to alleviate 
hunger in the universe.

Senior executives of the 
Cape Mesurado Lions Club led 
by its President Maakai 

Kennedy -Amblard, prepared 
and distributed the   hot meal 
to the residents of the Zeon 
Town community.

Speaking briefly before the 
sharing of the meal, President 
Amblard admonished the 
community to be steadfast, 
supportive to the community 
leadership and work towards 
ensuring that they live in a 
c l e a n  a n d  p e a c e f u l  
environment.

The beneficiaries were 
mainly children and students 
but also included the elderly. 

According to some of them, the 
gesture on the part of Cape 
Mesurado Lions club was 
laudable.

They Praised the club for 
reaching out to them and 
promised to remain peaceful 
and law abiding.

The Mesurado Lions Club is a 
member  o f  L ions  C lub  
I n te rna t i ona l  wh i ch  i s  
committed to charity by 
meeting the needs of local 
communities and the world, 
because according to the club, 
“they share a core belief - to 
serve their community”.

Lions Clubs International is 
the world's largest service club 
organization with 1.35 million 
members in more than 46,000 
clubs in over 206 countries and 
geographic areas.

Founded in 1917, Lions Club 
prides itself as best known for 
f i g h t i n g  b l i n d n e s s ,  
vo l un tee r i ng  f o r  many  
different kinds of community 
projects - including caring for 
the environment, feeding the 
hungry and aiding seniors and 
the disabled.

uality of teaching is 
a  major  factor  Qinfluencing whether 

or not parents send children 
to school, a new study on 
Liberian education finds. The 
study found that, when 
judging who is a good teacher, 
perceptions of teacher 
knowledge and practices are 
more  in f luent ia l  than  
certifications or experience.

The study was conducted 
b y  I R E X ,  a  g l o b a l  
development and education 
organization, in partnership 
with The YMCA of Liberia.

The report also found that 
the perceived social status of 

the teaching profession in 
Liberia is low. Many Liberians 
see teaching at a private school 
as an acceptable status 
profession but see teaching at a 
public school as a low status 
profession. When men and 
women are making decisions 
about pursuing a career as a 
teacher, friends and teachers 
have the greatest influence, 
according to the report’s 
findings.

IREX invests heavily in 
locally tailored training, 
curriculum and instructional 

methods that are research-
proven to improve student 
learn ing outcomes.  By 
understanding L iber ian 
perceptions, IREX seeks to 
advance the organization’s 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  
challenges hindering the 
transformation of the Liberian 
education system and begin to 
center local solutions around 
this knowledge.

Through the five-year Civil 
Society and Media Leadership 
Program, IREX and its partners 
The Carter Center and Social 
Impact, worked to sustain 
peace in Liberia through 
greater inclusion, giving a 
voice to, informing and 
engaging Liberian citizens. 
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PUL troubled over continual 
complaints of media threats

Teachers’ skills more influential 
than certifications
-New study on Liberian teachers finds
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Cape Mesurado Lions Club shares 
hot meal with residents of Zeon Town
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a délégation de la 
CEDEAO présente en LCô te  d ’ I v o i r e  a  

recommandé, dimanche 18 
octobre 2020, aux candidats 
Affi N’guessan et Henri Konan 
Bédié, le choix du dialogue 
comme moyen de résolution 
de la crise préélectorale dans 
le pays.

Situation socio-politique : 
La CEDEAO appelle Bédié et 
Affi à privilégier le dialogue

« Nous avons échangé avec 
les deux candidats à la course 
présidentielle, les présidents 
Henri Konan Bédié et Pascal 
Affi N’Guessan. Nous leur 
avons demandé de préserver 
la paix sociale par le dialogue. 
Aucune crise ne peut être 
résolue sans le dialogue. C’est 
pourquoi nous leur avons 
recommandé la voie du 
dialogue. À la fin de notre 
mission, nous produirons un 
communiqué et vous en 
saurez plus » a déclaré Mme 
Shirley Ayorkor BOTCHWEY, la 
chef de la  délégat ion 
ministérielle de la CEDEAO. 
Cette délégation séjourne à 
Abidjan dans le cadre d’une 
n o u v e l l e  m i s s i o n  d e  
diplomatie préventive en vue 
de la poursuite normale du 

p r o c e s s u s  é l e c t o r a l  
actuellement en cours.

L’opposition ivoirienne, 
représentée au plus haut niveau 
par les candidats Henri Konan 
Bédié du PDCI-RDA et Pascal Affi 
N ’ g u e s s a n  d u  F P I ,  e s t  
formellement opposée à la 
candidature du chef de l’État 
sortant, jugée non conforme à 
la Constitution qui limite à deux 
le nombre des mandats 
présidentiels. Les opposants 
réclament de même la réforme 

de la Commission électorale 
indépendante (CEI) et du 
Conseil Constitutionnel ; deux 
institutions jugées favorables 
au parti au pouvoir.

Depuis le 20 septembre, 
l’opposition a lancé un mot 
d’ordre de désobéissance 
civile qui, à ce jour, peine à 
d o n n e r  l e s  r é s u l t a t s  
escomptés. Toutefois, elle se 
dit déterminée à empêcher le 
processus électoral actuel, 

très lent. Les membres du 
bureau de voterecomptent les 
enveloppes pour être sûrs 
d’avoir le bon nombre de 
votants, le tout à la lumière 
de lampes-torches.
Pour le reste, à Kankan, aucun 
incident majeur n’a été 
signalé par les observateurs. 
Près de 600 membres de la 
société civile ont été répartis 
dans la Haute-Guinée. À cela 
s’ajoutent 12 observateurs de 
la Cédéao, la Communauté 
économique des États de 
l’Afrique de l’Ouest. Ils sont 
tous unanimes sur un point : 
les électeurs ont voté dans le 
calme.
Une fois le dépouillement 
achevé, les regards seront 
en su i t e  r i v é s  ve r s  l a  
Commis s ion  é lec to ra le  
communale, chargée de 
central iser les procès-
verbaux issus de tous les 
bureaux de vote de la 
commune de Kankan.
Seule ombre au tableau : le 
PADES [Parti des démocrates 
pour l’espoir], le parti du 
candidat Ousmane Kaba, a 
dénoncé ce matin quelques 
anomalies.  I l  y  aurait  
notamment eux des bureaux 
de vote fictifs dans un 
quartier de Kankan. Ces 
i n f o r m a t i o n s  o n t  é t é  
démenties par Mohamed 
Lamine Traoré, le président 
de la CECI (Commission 
é l e c to r a l e  communa le  
indépendante) de Kankan. Ce 
dernier appelle à la sérénité 
en moment crucial du 
processus électoral.
Incidents isolés
Si le vote s’est bien déroulé 
jusqu’en début d’après-midi, 
les choses se sont parfois 
compliquées par endroits, 
r a p p o r t e  n o t r e  
correspondant, Mokhtar Bah. 
C’est notamment le cas à 
Yomou, dans l’extrême sud du 
pays où des représentants de 
l’opposition dans des bureaux 
de vote ont été expulsés et un 
responsible local de l’alliance 
qui soutient l’opposant Celou 
Dalein Diallo a été arrêté et 
jeté en prison. Selon nos 
informations, ce responsible 
de l’opposition se serait 
opposé au bourrage d’urnes 
orchestré par des inconnus.
À Kissidougou, l’une des plus 
grosses agglomérations de la 
région forestière, le même 
constat a été enregistré : 
expulsion de délégués de 
partis politiques et vote de 
mineurs dans les localités de 
Massadou et Bendou. À 
Siguiri, dans le nord-est, un 
responsible du principal parti 
d’opposition.

Le président sortant Alpha 
Condé, 82 ans, brigue un 
troisième mandat après 
l’adoption controversée d’une 
nouvelle Constitution. Au 
total, près de 5,5 millions 
d’électeurs étaient appelés 
aux urnes pour choisir parmi 
les douze candidats en lice.
Dans un bureau de vote de 
Coléah, dans la proche 
banlieue de la Conakry, le 
dépouillement a commencé 
après la fin officielle du 
scrutin, à 18h heure locale, 
constate notre correspondant 
dans la capitale guinéenne, 
Carol Valade. Les scellés de 
l’urne ont été rompus. Les 
bulletins vont désormais être 
sortis un à un, un trait écrit à 
la craie sur le grand tableau 
noir en face du nom du parti 
qui correspond. Ensuite, 
l’urne sera envoyée pour 
centralisation.
À partir de la réception du tout 
dernier procès-verbal du pays, 
la Céni, la Commission 
électorale, disposera de 72 
heures pour proclamer les 
résultats provisoires. Les 
lampes-torches ont été sorties 
car le dépouillement devrait 
se poursuivre tard dans la 
soirée. On ne signale en tout 
cas pas d’incident majeur à 
Conakry. Le ministre de la 
Sécurité, Albert Damantang 
Camara, l’a confirmé en 
milieu d’après-midi.
Le président Alpha Condé et 
son principal adversaire, 
Celou Dalein Diallo, ont 
appelé au calme après avoir 
voté. Dans la plupart des 
quartiers, les rues étaient 
envahies en fin d’après-midi 
par les matches de football, un 
p e u  c o m m e  t o u s  l e s  
dimanches. La seule crainte 
désormais est que l’opposition 
proclame ses propres résultats 
m a l g r é  l ’ i n t e r d i c t i o n  
gouvernementale.
Les candidats appellent au 
calme
À Kankan, fief du chef de 
l’État guinéen, Alpha Condé, 
le dépouillement a également 
démarré environ un quart 
d’heure après la fermeture 
officielle des bureaux de vote, 
dans l’école primaire du 
quartier Bordo, rapporte 
l’envoyée spéciale de RFI sur 
place.
Le président du bureau de 
vote a ouvert l’urne, qui était 
scellée, sous le regard attentif 
des membres de son bureau. 
Autour de lui se trouvaient six 
représentants de partis 
politiques, tous munis d’une 
feuille et prêts à noter en 
détail le décompte des voix de 
ce bureau. Le processus est 

M. Jeremiah C. Sulonteh, 
ancien vice-porte-étendard 
de  l ’ANC (A l te rnat i ve  
Nat iona l  Congres s ) ,  a  
officiellement rejoint le 
Congrès pour le changement 
démocratique (CDC), parti au 
pouvoir.Le CDC devient ainsi 
le cinquième parti politique 
au sein duquel M. Sulonteh a 
milité en seulement seize ans 
de carrière politique.

Sulonteh fut ambassadeur 
du Libéria aux États-Unis, au 

Mexique et au Candida. Il était 
membre du Liberia Action Party 
(LAP) en 2004, avant de 
démissionner pour rejoindre le 
Parti national démocratique du 
Liberia (NDPL) en 2005. Il est 
devenu par la suite en 2006 
membre du parti de l’unité de 
l’ancienne présidente Ellen 
Johnson Sirleaf. En 2017, il 
dépose sa valise au Congrès 
national alternatif dont il 
deviendra le vice-porte-

étendard et le colistier de 
l’opposant Cummings lors des 
élections présidentielle et 
législatives de 2017.

S u l o n t e h  n ’ a v a i t  
cependant pas réussi à 
convaincre le comté de Bong 
dont il est originaire pour 
rejoindre l’ANC. 

Dans une déclaration 
officielle au siège régional du 
Congrès pour le changement 
démocratique le samedi 17 
o c t o b r e  à  G b a r n g a ,  
l’ambassadeur Sulunteh a 
déclaré que sa décision de 
rejoindre le parti au pouvoir 
est due au fait que « ce parti a 
la volonté de cultiver et de 
promouvoir le patriotisme et 
l’amour pour tous ».

A entendre le diplomate 
libérien, il aurait compris 
qu’il est mieux que l’intérêt 
national prenne le pas sur son 
intérêt personnel après avoir 
consulté sa famille et ses 
militants. 

« Aujourd’hui, dans cette 
belle ville de Gbarnga où nous 
sommes réunis, je suis très 
h e u r e u x  
d’annoncerofficiellement et 
publiquementaux habitants 

CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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L’ancien vice-porte-étendard 
de l’ANC rejoint le CDC

Présidentielle d’octobre : Ce que 
la CEDEAO demande à Bédié et Affi

En Guinée, les bureaux de vote pour la 
présidentielle ont fermé ce dimanche 18 octobre 
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IGALI – La prestation des soins de santé dans 
pratiquement l’ensemble des pays a été Kperturbée, car les décideurs politiques avaient 

présumé que les réseaux de santé juguleraient 
rapidement la COVID-19. Alors que le nombre de cas 
et de décès augmente chaque jour, la pandémie tend 
à freiner ou à anéantir les progrès durement acquis 
pour réduire au minimum les répercussions d’autres 
maladies, du diabète au paludisme.

Au début de la pandémie, de nombreux décideurs 
politiques et responsables de la santé considéraient 
qu’une perturbation relativement courte des 
services de santé essentiels était acceptable, mais il 
paraît maintenant clair que la COVID-19 persistera 
beaucoup plus longtemps que prévu. Les pays ne 
peuvent plus reporter les prestations de soins de 
santé indispensables. Si aucune mesure n’est prise 
pour assurer leur viabilité, le nombre de décès dû à 
des maladies transmissibles et non transmissibles 
atteindra un niveau inacceptable.

Dans une sombre évaluation récente des coûts totaux 
de la crise mondiale du COVID-19, la Fondation Bill & 
Melinda Gates a signalé qu’en 25 semaines, la 
pandémie avait fait reculer le monde d’environ 25 
ans en matière de couverture vaccinale – un bon 
indice de l’état général des réseaux de santé à 
l’heure actuelle. Manifestement, il est temps de 
veiller à ce que les services de santé essentiels ne 
soient pas laissés pour compte.

Il faudra un financement adapté, des approches 
innovantes et des services décentralisés afin 
d’atteindre les communautés les plus malades et les 
plus démunies du monde. Les décideurs politiques 
doivent aussi réaffecter les fonds des budgets 
nationaux et former des partenariats avec des 
investisseurs privés pour rassembler les ressources 
nécessaires. Il est également primordial d’établir des 
fonds de solidarité nationaux et mondiaux, à l’instar 
du Fonds mondial de lutte contre le sida, la 
tuberculose et le paludisme. La création de tels 
fonds spécialisés pourrait aider les pays et les 
institutions multilatérales à maintenir la continuité 
des services de santé essentiels, renforçant ainsi les 
réseaux de soins de santé et les économies nationales 
à long terme.

Avant le début de la pandémie, on estimait déjà 
qu’au moins la moitié des 7,8 milliards d’habitants 
de la planète n’avaient pas accès aux services de 
santé essentiels. Dans le monde, six millions 
d’enfants et d’adolescents, et 2,8 millions de 
femmes enceintes et de nouveau-nés, meurent par 
année de maladies qui auraient pu être évitées ou 
traitées. La COVID-19 a augmenté ces chiffres et a 
érodé l’accès aux soins de santé.

Les experts de la santé mondiale sont depuis 
longtemps conscients des perturbations qu’une 
situation d’urgence prolongée entraînerait pour les 
services de santé. En 2018, l’Organisation mondiale 
de la santé a défini un ensemble de services 
essentiels qui devraient être offerts sans frais 
d’utilisation durant une crise prolongée. Ces services 
comprennent les soins de santé maternelle et 
néonatale ainsi que le traitement des maladies 
transmissibles et non transmissibles, la santé 
mentale et les maladies tropicales négligées.

Plusieurs défis à relever pour fournir cet ensemble de 
services se démarquent. En premier lieu, les services 
pour les maladies non transmissibles ont diminué de 
manière considérable. Sur les 155 pays examinés par 
l’OMS, 53 % ont signalé une interruption partielle ou 
totale des services pour le traitement de 
l’hypertension, 49 % pour le diabète, 42 % pour le 
cancer et 31 % pour les urgences cardiovasculaires.

Le dépistage et le traitement du VIH et de la 

tuberculose (TB) sont également touchés, l’Afrique du 
Sud étant l’un des pays où ces maladies sévissent le 
plus. Pendant le confinement du pays, la diminution des 
tests de dépistage de la tuberculose a entraîné une 
baisse de 33 % des diagnostics. Le nombre de patients 
atteints de tuberculose et du VIH qui récupèrent leurs 
médicaments dans les délais prévus a également chuté. 
Une plus faible observance des traitements entraînera 
ultimement une augmentation de la résistance aux 
médicaments, des échecs thérapeutiques et des coûts 
de traitements plus élevés.

Et pourtant, d’autres pays, dont le Rwanda, la 
Nouvelle-Zélande et Taïwan ont fait preuve d’un succès 
notoire pour maintenir la continuité des services de 
santé essentiels. Ainsi à Taïwan, la couverture 
universelle de soins de santé à faibles coûts a été 
maintenue tout au long de la pandémie, et le centre de 
radiothérapie pour le traitement du cancer au Rwanda 
a pu poursuivre ses activités.

En Sierra Leone, où une mère sur 17 court un risque de 
décès lié à l’accouchement, l’hôpital gouvernemental 
de Koidu, dans le district de Kono, collabore avec 
Partners In Health, une organisation mondiale à but non 
lucratif sur une campagne de communication de masse 
qui rappelle aux femmes enceintes d’utiliser les 
services de maternité. Après une chute importante des 
visites prénatales, les femmes utilisent à nouveau ces 
services.

 Les cliniques d’Afrique subsaharienne font également 
preuve d’innovation afin de continuer la supervision et 
le traitement des 19 millions de diabétiques de la 
région pendant la pandémie. La Société camerounaise 
d’endocrinologie et métabolisme, par exemple, a mis 
sur pied dix «? règles d’or?» pour la gestion de la COVID-
19 et du diabète, incluant des informations sur 
l’activité physique durant le confinement. Les cliniques 
spécialisées dans le traitement du diabète ont 
également introduit un système de téléconsultation 
afin de diminuer le besoin de visites ambulatoires.

En outre, certains pays cherchent des moyens 
novateurs pour assurer la prestation des soins. Par 
exemple, le Rwanda utilise des drones pour distribuer 
des médicaments aux patients atteints du cancer, de 
même que des robots pour surveiller les signes vitaux 
des patients atteints de la COVID-19 et ainsi prévenir 
les infections nosocomiales. Ces mesures techniques ne 
sont peut-être pas toujours économiques, mais les 
avantages peuvent l’emporter sur les coûts.

Pour atteindre de tels résultats, plusieurs pays doivent 
de toute urgence réviser leurs structures d’attribution 
et de prestation des soins de santé. Dans la mesure du 
possible, les centres de dépistage et de traitement de 
la COVID-19 devraient intégrer la prestation des 
services de santé essentiels, y compris la détection de 
conditions telles que les grossesses à haut risque et les 
maladies chroniques.

En outre, décentraliser les services de santé pourrait 
renforcer l’accessibilité au réseau et limiter ses 
bouleversements. Il faudra pour cela former un corps 
de métier élargi de travailleurs de santé 
communautaires, notamment des chefs de famille, des 
enseignants, des guides spirituels et des guérisseurs 
traditionnels. Au Liberia, par exemple, les assistants de 
santé communautaire formés jouent un rôle central 
dans la gestion de la COVID-19, tout en assurant les 
services essentiels.

Il semble évident que les perturbations causées par la 
COVID-19 sur les réseaux de soins de santé peuvent être 
surmontées. Il est néanmoins primordial que les pays 
réévaluent leurs stratégies de prestation et 
investissent de manière ciblée dans les services de 
santé essentiels. Ce faisant, ils renforceront leur 
résilience contre des crises sanitaires semblables à 
l’avenir.
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d’aller à son terme. « Nous 
devons faire en sorte que le 
processus électoral n’arrive 
pas à son terme », déclarait Pr 
Kakou Guikahué, N°2 du PDCI-
RDA, lors d’une conférence de 
presse tenue vendredi 16 
octobre.

Cette seconde phase de la 
désobéissance civile vise à 
empêcher le convoyage et la 
distribution du matériel 
é l e c t o r a l ,  l ’ a f f i c h a g e  
électoral, les meetings de 
campagne, la distribution et 
l e  r e t r a i t  de s  c a r t e s  
d’électeurs et manifester par 
tous moyens appropriés pour 
s’opposer à un éventuel « 
braquage électoral ». « Que 
les gens arrêtent de penser 
qu’il va avoir une situation 
exceptionnelle. Je les invite à 

reprendre leur place. Le 
gouvernement est prêt à 
discuter. Je les invite à revenir à 
la raison”, a, pour sa part, 
rétorqué le Premier ministre 
Hamed Bakayoko, samedi 
dernier lors d’une rencontre 
avec les partis politiques.

À cette rencontre boycottée 
par le PDCI, le FPI et EDS, le 
chef du gouvernement ivoirien 
a invité de nouveau Henri Konan 
Bédié et Affi N’guessan à la 
suspension du mot d’ordre de 
désobéissance civile. Le 
pouvoir, faut-il le notifier, reste 
intransigeant sur la question 
d’un quelconque report de 
l’élection ou d’un éventuel 
retrait de la candidature de son 
champion,  le  p rés ident  
Ouattara.

du comté de Bong et du 
Libéria et aussi à vous 
l’adhésion des membres 
fidèles et engagés des amis de 
Sulunteh au puissant Congrès 
p o u r  l e  c h a n g e m e n t  
démocratique. Après avoir 
consulté ma base, ma famille 
et mes militants, je me suis 
rendu compte qu’il fallait que 
l’intérêt national prenne le 
dessus sur mon intérêt 
personnel », a-t-il dit, avant 
d’ajouter que son adhésion au 
parti politique n’est motivée 
p a r  a u c u n  i n t é r ê t  
personnel.«Je veux dire à M. 
le président que nous arrivons 
au CDC sans condition 
préalable », a ajouté M. 
Sulunteh.

M. Sulonteh reprocherait à 
s o n  a n c i e n n e  f a m i l l e  
politique le refus d’organiser 
des primaires dans le comté 
de Bong. Ce qui constitue 
pour lui, un acte de trahison 
intolérable.

« Pourquoi organiser des 
primaires dans les autres 
comtés et choisir un candidat 

dans le comté de Bong? C’est ce 
que nous appelons de la 
malhonnêteté », a-t-il dit.

M. Sulunteh a en outre 
annoncé le retrait de sa 
candidature aux prochaines 
élections et apporté son soutien 
au sénateur sortant du comté 
de Bong, Henry Willie Yallah, 
membre du parti au pouvoir.

Le Président du CDC Mulbah 
M o r l u  a  r e m e r c i é  
l’Ambassadeur « d’avoir faire le 
bon choix ».

Le président Morlu s’est 
félicité du courage du nouveau 
recru qui est « un homme 
expérimenté qui a servi le pays 
et apportera beaucoup au 
parti. Le parti fera tout ce qu’il 
peut pour que vous obteniez 
tous les avantages que vous 
méritez ».

«Notre parti est un parti qui 
aime tout le monde et donne à 
chacun ce qui lui appartient, 
vous êtes donc les bienvenus et 
merci de vous joindre à nous 
pour lutter ensemble pour le 
bien-être du peuple», a-t-il 
conclu.

Read the 
NewDawn everyday 
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Surmonter la perturbation des services de 
santé essentiels causée par la COVID-19

Par Anatole ManziPrésidentielle d’octobre :

L’ancien vice-porte-étendard 
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n order to protect the basic human rights of 
the people of all ethnic groups in Xinjiang and 
safeguard national security, the Chinese I

government has taken decisive measures to carry 
out the fight against terrorism and extremism in 
conformity with law. While cracking down on violent 
terrorist crimes, it has focused on improving 
people's livelihood, strengthening legal system 
publicity and education, and setting up vocational 
skills education and training centers, which has to 
the maximum extent saved those people who 
committed terrorism, extremist illegal or criminal 
acts. These measures have won the support of all 
ethnic groups in Xinjiang.Since 2017, there have 
been no more terrorist attacks in Xinjiang for three 
consecutive years. The economy is prosperous and 
the society stable and harmonious. Chris Patten's so-
called "genocide" is nonsense. The Uygur population 
in Xinjiang increased from 5.55 million in 1978 to 
12.71 million in 2018, which is obvious and not worth 
refuting. Since the end of 2018, more than 1,000 
diplomats, officials of international organizations, 
journalists and religious figures from more than 90 

countries have visited Xinjiang. They have witnessed 
the harmonious and stable situation in Xinjiang, and 
maintain that the measures taken by the Chinese 
government to govern Xinjiang have contributed to 
the international community's fight against 
terrorism and extremism, which is of a great 
reference value. Chris Patten completelyignores the 
large number of innocent casualties caused by the 
terrorism in Xinjiang, and turns a blind eye to the 
remarkable achievements in counter-terrorism and 
de-radicalization and human rights protection in 
Xinjiang, which only fully shows that he does not 
really care about China's human rights, but wants to 
use the so-called "Xinjiang issue" to vilify China's 
image, destroy China's stability and curb China's 
development.

On the South China Sea issue, China's sovereignty 
over the South China Sea Islands and maritime rights 
and interests in the South China Sea have been 
established in the long course of history, and are 
solidly grounded in history and law. As early as 1948, 

while makes irresponsible remarks about China's 
legitimate measures, which clearly reveals his evil 
intentions.

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, China has curbed 
the spread of the epidemic in a relatively short 
period of time and achieved great strategic 
achievements in the prevention and control of the 
epidemic in China. This is fundamentally due to the 
leadership of the Communist Party of China(CPC). 
The CPC has a strong leadership core and a people-
centered ruling philosophy. Facing the epidemic 
crisis, it has speedily and scientifically made 
decisions, implemented efficient and powerful crisis 
responses, made decisive options between people's 
lives and economic interests.The CPC insists on life 
first, saves lives at all costs, and cares for overseas 
Chinese citizens. Facts irrefutably prove that the 
CPC and the Chinese government have always been 
firmly responsible for the people and life, which has 
won the heartfelt support of the Chinese people. 
According to the latest international survey of 
Harvard University, Chinese people's satisfaction 
with the CPC is over 90%. At the same time, as a 
responsible major country, China has always adhered 
to the concept of Community with a Shared Future 
for Mankind and has proactively fulfilled its 
international obligations in an open, transparent and 
responsible manner.China lost no time to notify the 
World Health Organization(WHO), relevant countries 
and regional organizations including Africa of the 
epidemic information. At the first time, China shared 
the gene sequence of COVID-19,  published the 
diagnosis and treatment plan as well as prevention 
and control plan, and shared the prevention and 
treatment experience with all parties without 
reservation. China has tried its best to provide 
assistance to the international community under the 
great pressure of its own epidemic prevention and 
control. China jointly held with African countriesthe 
Extraordinary China-Africa Summit On Solidarity 
Against COVID-19, aided the AU CDC, and provided 
the African Union and African countries with short-
supplied anti-epidemic materials in a timely manner 
through various channels. Meanwhile, China has 
shared anti-epidemic experience with Africa, and 
dispatched medical experts to deepen China-Africa 
cooperation in the field of public health. Since the 
outbreak of the COVID-19 in Liberia, the Chinese 
government has aided three batches of epidemic 
prevention materials, and civil society organizations 
such as Alibaba Foundation, Chinese-funded 
enterprises and overseas Chinese in Liberia have 
donated medical masks, hand sanitizers, 
disinfectants and other PPE items to Liberia on many 
occasions, contributing to the fight against the 
COVID-19. China is a victim of virus and a contributor 
to global anti-epidemic efforts, and it should be 
treated fairly rather than blamed. Coronavirus is the 
common enemy of all mankind. What is more terrible 
than virus is defaming and rumors spread by people 
with ulterior motivation. These political viruses are 
also common enemies of all mankind. We resolutely 
oppose Chris Patten's politicization of the epidemic 
by stigmatizing China.

The public will judge the rights and wrongs. We 
believe that the international community will not be 
easily fooled by lies and rumors, and welcome friends 
from all countries including Liberia to go to China and 
find facts with your own eyes . We trust that all lies 
and rumors will not hold water and cannot stand 
refuting before hard facts.

the Chinese government officially published the dotted 
line of the South China Sea, which was not questioned by 
any country for a long time. China has never sought to 
establish a "maritime empire" in the South China Sea, 
always treated countries around the South China Sea 
equally, and always exercised the utmost restraint in 
safeguarding the sovereignty and rights and interests of 
the South China Sea. China's construction activities on 
some islands and reefs in Nansha Islands are completely 
within the scope of China's sovereignty, which is lawful, 
reasonable and rational, and does not affect or target 
any country. After the completion of the relevant 
constructions, the functions on the islands and reefs are 
multifaceted and comprehensive, which not only meet 
the necessary military defense needs but also serve 
various civil needs. According to the Declaration on the 
Conduct of Parties in the South China Sea reached by 
China and ASEAN countries in 2002, China has always 
been committed to resolving territorial and 
jurisdictional disputes through negotiations and 
consultations with directly related sovereign countries, 
and is committed to jointly maintaining peace and 

stability in the South China Sea with ASEAN countries. 
China has always advocated that regional countries 
should establish mutual trust and resolve differences 
through formulating rules and mechanisms, and achieve 
mutual benefit and win-win results through pragmatic 
cooperation, and always respect the freedom of 
navigation and overflight enjoyed by countries in 
accordance with international law. China adheres to the 
path of peaceful development, always pursues a 
defensive national defense policy, and adheres to the 
foreign policy ofdevelopinggood-neighbourly 
relationship andpartnership with neighboring countries, 
which is a firm force for maintaining regional peace and 
stability. On the contrary, out of geopolitical needs, the 
United States keeps making troubles in the South China 
Sea andsows discord.By sending advanced ships and 
planes, the US shows off its power, promotes the 
militarization of the South China Sea, practices the logic 
of power and bullying, and has become a peace and 
stability spoiler in the region. Chris Patten turns a blind 
eye to the military provocation of the United States 

Article       Article
Chris Patten's accusation against China
Completely Confuses Right and Wrong
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Lone Star, as well as former top 
level division players, took a 
comfortable 2-0 lead in the 
first 45 minutes through 
PapieWhea and Kelvin [Sebwe] 
respectively. 

Kelvin, the Black Star 
captain, drove into the BOSA’s 
defense and provided a lovely 
pass to James Soto Roberts 
who made no mistake in 
scoring the club’s third goal in 
the second half. 

However, BOSA relentlessly 
opened up some spaces and 
got two consolation goals that 
could not safe the day as the 
latter came in the dying 
minutes of the match. 

Also, an exhibition match 
between Alpha 50 and above 
and Super BOSA ended in an 
entertaining 2-2 draw. 

Meanwhile, the Pennoh W. 
Bestman tournament was 
graced by well-wishers from 
the sporting arena including 
former LFA President, Cllr. 
Izetta S. Wesley, Mr.Legerhood 
Julius Rennie, Minister of 
Information-designate, and 
Deputy Minister for Sports, Mr. 
Andy Quamie, among others. 

In remarks, Mr. Alvin Wright, 
President of Black Star, said 
t h e  t o u r n a m e n t  i s  i n  
recognition of the immense 
contribution of the late 
Bestman to the development 
of football in the country.   

“His contributions were not 
limited to only Black Star but 
the entire sporting word. So 
this tournament is to bring 
back his memory. This is an 
inaugura l  ed i t ion  of  a  
tournament that will be held 
annually,” stated the Black 
Star President as he lauded 
teams for showing up. 

In format ion  Min i s ter -
designate Rennie, also in 
remarks,  descr ibed the 
deceased Bestman as an 
illustrious sports person who 
w o r k e d  t o w a r d s  t h e  
development of football at 
different levels. 

Former LFA President, Cllr. 
Izetta Sumo Wesley, said the 
late Bestman, as Vice President 
of the football governing body 
during her regime, served 
d i l i gen t l y  t oward s  the  
improvement of the game.

“The late Bestman was a 
football developer. He was a 
committed servant at the LFA. I 
am glad that you have initiated 
this tournament to remember 
him,” Cllr. Wesley recalled. 

Mr. Andy G. Quamie, Deputy 
Minister for Sports at the 
Ministry of Youth and Sports, 
also described the deceased as 
a man with a heart for football, 
noting that the management of 
Black Star should keep the 
dream alive. “Do not let the 
dream of Pennoh die. 
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iberia’s Supreme 
Court is in a tricky Lsituation of deciding 

an election matter filed by 
the opposition Collaborating 
Political Parties (CPP), asking 
the  cour t  to  i s sue  a  
mandamus against  the 
Legislature for failing to 
notify the National Elections 
Commission (NEC) within 30 
days to conduct election to 
fill two vacancies created by 
deceased lawmakers.

The CPP case concerns the 
alleged failure of the 
Legislature to abide by Article 
3 7  o f  t h e  L i b e r i a n  
Constitution to notify the NEC 
of two vacancies in the 
L e g i s l a t u r e  w i t h i n  
constitutional time of 30 days 
after the deaths of Sinoe 
County Rep. Nagbe Sloh and 
Montserrado County Rep. 
Munah Pennoh Youngblood 
and cause by - elections to be 
held. 

W h i l e  e n t e r t a i n i n g  
lawyers’ arguments Monday, 
19 September in the Banquet 

Hall of the Supreme Court, 
Chief Justice Francis S. 
Korkpor, Sr., viewed the 
election matter as a tricky 
situation, asking the CPP 
lawyer if he didn’t think this 
opens another wave for the 
court to say for example, 
expand  the  o f f i ce  o f  
mandamus because this case 
is unprecedented.

“On the one hand I agree 
with you that if you had come 
before the expiration of the 
time, you will say but the 
people still got their time to 
do what they call, you 
cannot. Mandamus only takes 
place after you know, they 
have failed to perform. So it’s 
a tricky situation,” Chief 
Justice Korkpor says.

“Here we are, you filed a 
mandamus to compel the 
Legislature to do an act in 30 
days when in effect it cannot 
be done because the 30 days 
[have] expired,” he says. 

In its questions submitted 
before the Supreme Court 

bound must be performed and 
within the time that you are 
complaining that the act has 
not been done.

“So I’m sitting down here 
thinking of it because all 
other cases of mandamus that 
we dealt with in this court so 
far, you filed to compel when 
the time is still there to 
compel. But in this particular 
case … the time to compel to 
perform has already passed,” 
he continues.

Responding to the Chief 
Just ice, Cl lr.  Benedict 
Sannoh, representing the CPP, 
agrees that “it’s a tricky 
situation,” but urges the 
Supreme Court to make a 
determination that even if 
mandamus is not granted, the 
opinion of the Supreme Court 
must address issues of the 
violation especially in light of 
the litany of violation so that 
there cannot be a recurrence.

Cllr. Sannoh, a former 
Justice Minister, stresses that 
it is important to make a 
declaration that because of 
the litany of violations of the 
Constitution, the Legislature 
must understand that Article 
37 is mandatory and it’s a 
legal obligation that the 
Legislature must uphold.

He argues  that  the  
Legislature is no different 
from the Executive because 
they are all created from the 
Constitution. He notes that 
mandamus have been issued 
against the executive and can 
lie against the executive and 
so therefore mandamus can 
a l s o  l i e  a g a i n s t  t h e  
legislature, especially if the 
performance is a ministerial 
function, a legal duty.

While posing questions to 
the parties, Associate Justice 
Yusuf D. Kaba wonders if it 
was not the responsibility of 
the stakeholders in the 
electoral process, the citizens 
for example who will be 
a f f e c t e d  b y  n o n  -
representation to have filed 
the mandamus after the 30th 
day when the Legislature 
failed to act.

Justice Kaba notes that the 
Legislature was to act within 
30 days, instead it went up to 
70 days without acting. Yet he 
says the political parties, the 
associations, the individual 
citizens, were all party to this 
matter but they sat supinely 
and nobody went out to have 
the Legislature to do what it 
was supposed to do.

Further, he says nobody 
came out to correct the 
s h o r t c o m i n g s  o f  t h e  
Legislature in this matter, but 
the CPP waited until after the 
Legislature had corrected the 
error that it committed 
b e f o r e  i t  c a m e  w i t h  
mandamus to do what the 
Legislature had already done.

But Cllr. Sannoh says the 
result would have been the 
same, noting that mandamus 
would not have lied until the 

against the NEC and the 
government at large, the CPP is 
asking whether Article 37 of the 
Constitution imposes a legal 
duty on the Legislature and the 
NEC.

This provision cited requires 
that in the event of vacancy 
within the Legislature caused 
b y  d e a t h ,  r e s i g n a t i o n ,  
expulsion or otherwise, the 
presiding officer shall within 30 
days notify the NEC, and the 
NEC shall not later than 90 days 
thereafter, cause a by - election 
to be held.

The CPP also asks if it is the 
c o n t e m p l a t i o n  o f  t h e  
Constitution that by - election 
to fill vacancies created in the 
Legislature be conducted 
within a maximum period of 120 
days.

Thirdly, the CPP wants an 
answer if the NEC and the 
Legislature are in compliance 
with their legal duty by setting 
8 December 2020 as the date for 
the two by - elections caused by 
the death on 20 June 2020 of 
Sinoe Rep. J. Nagbe Sloh and 

the death on 8 July 2020 of 
Montserrado Rep. Munah 
Pennoh Youngblooed.

The CPP also wants the court 
t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  
mandamus can lie on the 
Legislature and the NEC if they 
did not comply with their legal 
duties; and whether their 
failure to set the by - election 
date within the constitutional 
time frame offends democratic 
values.

Chief Just ice Korkpor 
questions the CPP lawyer 
saying, if he didn’t think this 
opens another wave for this 
court to say for example, 
expand the office of Mandamus 
because this is unprecedented, 
saying he didn't think the court 
had a situation of mandamus 
like this before.

He notes that you bring 
mandamus when the official act 
you ought to perform has not 
been performed. But in this 
particular case, he says the 
assumption would be that 
performance which is time - 
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Election blues
By Winston W. Parley

30 days had passed.
“So whether you come on 

the 31st day or you come on 
the 32nd day, it’s immaterial 
as far as that particular 
violation is concerned. So it’s a 
tricky thing because we cannot 
come before the 30th day, 
hoping that as lawmakers they 
w o u l d  a b i d e  b y  t h e i r  
constitutional duty and do 
what is right,” Sannoh says.

Arguing for the NEC, Cllr. 
Michael Wilkins Wright says for 
NEC to act to trigger the 90 
days, it must be notified by the 
Legislature.

He notes that under Article 
37 of the Constitution, the 
decisive word for the Supreme 
Court to determine says “NEC 
must act within 90 days 
thereafter,” explaining that 
the word “thereafter” decides 
the NEC’s issue.

According to him, the legal 
duty for NEC to act is to 
conduct election within 90 
days after receiving notice, 
differing with Cllr. Sannoh’s 
suggestion that in the spirit of 
coordination, the NEC should 
have gone to the Legislature 
and reminded it to give the 
notice because time was 
running out.

“NEC is not required in 
other words, to go round 
looking for what to do. No, no. 
Its work is defined by law. The 

legal duty imposed upon NEC 
does not commence until the 
Legislature has done its work 
first,” Cllr. Wright argues.

He adds that in the mind of 
NEC, it got no reason to be in 
violation, praying the court to 
see the matter through the 
lens of NEC which, according to 
him, is prepared to work, has 
ambition, makes work plans 
and put them down, but faces 
financial challenge while time 
runs out.

R e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  
Legislative and Executive 
branches, Solicitor General 
Cllr. Saymah Syrenius Cephus 
challenges the CPP to show the 
compelling evidence that the 
Legislature has not performed 
as required.

Cllr. Cephus argues that 
part of the problem with the 
petition is that it was hastily 
filed, suggesting that a little 
bit of due diligence needed to 
be done on some of the issues.

He pleads with the court to 
deny and dismiss the petition 
and let the CPP file an 
appropriate action that would 
empower the court to squarely 
and in a more certain manner 
interpret the alleged non - 
performance of actions under 
Article 37 and declare that 
action unconstitutional.

The Supreme Court reserves 
ruling in the case.

CONT’D ON PAGE 10
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iberia Black Star fc 
have been crowned Lchampions of the 

maiden edition of the Pennoh 
W. Bestman Tournament, held 
honor of its fallen president, 
Pennoh W. Bestman, who died 
on April 15, 2020 and was laid 
to rest May 21, 2020. 

The late Bestman was also 
a vice president of the Liberia 
Football Association (LFA). 

According to the club, the 
tournament was part of its 
activities geared towards 

memorializing its deceased 
pres ident  based on h i s  
immeasurable contributions to 
t h e  c l u b  a n d  f o o t b a l l  
community as whole. 

The inaugural edition of the 
tournament, which was held at 
the Barnesville Sports Pitch in 
the township of Gardnersville, 
on the outskirt of Monrovia, was 
contested by three of four 
invited teams except Ballers of 
the LFA. 

The failure of Ballers to show 
u p  f o r  t h e  f o u r - t e a m  

offer of US$50,000 credit 
facility.

Gharddien notes that he 
accepted the offer and 
entered into the loan 
agreement on 28 February, 
after which he says the bank 
opted to notar ize the 
agreement and to return his 
company’s copy.

However, police say the 
bank has since failed and 
refused to give Gharddien’s 
copy of  the notar ized 
document, adding that after 
the complainant complied 
with the bank’s requirement, 
the money suggested to the 
bank has not been made 
available to the company, 
thus depriving his company 
access to its account.

According to the police 
report, prior to the receipt of 
the loan from Access Bank 
Liberia, money was in Auto 
Elegance’s account, and that 
after the US$48,000 loan was 
disbursed, the company had a 
c a s h  b a l a n c e  o f  

he Liberia National 
Police (LNP) has Tcharged privately 

run Access Bank Liberia with 
multiple crimes including 
theft offenses, defrauding 
and cheating, obtaining 
money under false pretense 
and obtaining and issuing 
deceptive writings, after the 
bank abruptly blocked a loan 
it had disbursed to an 
a p p l i c a n t  M r.  W e a l  
Gharddien.

According to a police 

report, Mr. Gharddien, owner of 
Auto Elegance had in January 
this year applied to Access Bank 
Liberia for loan in the amount of 
US$50,000 and the loan 
agreement was subsequently 
satisfied and bank allegedly 
disbursed to Auto Elegance the 
amount of US$48,000 on 28 
February.

According to Gharddien, 
earlier in January he had been 
approached by Access Bank’s 
L o a n  O f f i c e r  
SonkarlayGonkatee with an 

tournament automatically 
qualified Barnesville Oldtimers 
Sports Association (BOSA) to 
the grand final. 

On the other hand, Black 
Star came from behind and 
defeated Central Bank of 
Liberia (CBL) 3-1 and BOSA 3-2 
in the final showpiece.

Black Star, who paraded 
with some former stars, 
including  Kelvin and Dionysius 
Sebwe, and Oliver Makor of the 
national soccer squad, the 
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Black Star win inaugural tournament 

Black Star players celebrate with the PWB trophy

Access Bank accused of defrauding client
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